
 

ip 2021-2022 Effective Advising PlanningPilot
r -he Letterof Interest (LOI) Application Due 11:59 p.m.CT, June 15, 2021

®
Texas Education Agency NOGAID
 
 
  Authorizing legislation

 
  Application stamp-in date and time

This LOI application must be submitted via email to loiapplications@tea.texas.gov.

The LOIapplication may be signed with a digitalID or it may be signed by hand.Both formsof signature

are acceptable.

TEA mustreceive the application by 11:59 p.m. CT, June 15, 2021.

Grant period from | July 15, 2021 - August 31, 2022

Pre-award costs permitted from eS Pre-Award Costs Are Not Permitted | 
 
1. Excel workbookwith the grant's budget schedules
2. Attachment A: Program Agreement

 

 

 
 

 

 

     
 

 
 

 

 

 

       
 

 

Amendment number(For amendmentsonly; enter N/A when completing this form to apply for grant funds): N/A

Organization |Region 10 Education Service Center |CDN|057950 Campus esc[io Jouns 074875592

Address |400 E. Spring Valley Rd. City |Richardson ZIP|75081 VendorID |1751249185

Primary Contact/Ligia Curtis  Email |ligia.curtis@region10.org Phone|972-348-1370

  
 

Secondary Contact|Chris Grey    Email |chris.grey@region10.org Phone|972-348-1522   
 

| understandthat this application constitutes an offer and,if accepted by TEA or renegotiated to acceptance,will form a
binding agreement.| hereby certify that the information contained in this applicationis, to the best of my knowledge, correct
andthat the organization named abovehas authorized measits representative to obligate this organizationin a legally
binding contractual agreement. | certify that any ensuing program andactivity will be conducted in accordance and
compliance withall applicable federal and state laws and regulations.

| furthercertify my acceptance of the requirements conveyed in the following portions of the LOI application, as applicable,
and that these documentsare incorporated by reference aspart of the LOI application and Notice of Grant Award (NOGA):

LOI application, guidelines, and instructions Debarment and SuspensionCertification

Generaland application-specific Provisions and Assurances Lobbying Certification

 Authorized Official Name|GordonD.Taylor
  

Title |Executive Director

 
  Email |gordon.taylor@region10.org   

Phone|972-348-1004

   Signature Herder ISaylor    
Date} Jun9,2021

2021-2022Effective Advising Planning Pilot  
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CDN 057950 Vendor ID|1751249185 Amendment# 8)

Sharedservices arrangements(SSAs) are permitted for this grant. Check the box below if applyingasfiscal agent.

The LEA or ESC submitting this applicationis the fiscal agentof a plannedSSA.All participating agencieswill enter
into a written SSA agreementdescribing thefiscal agent and SSA memberresponsibilities. All participants
understand that the “Shared Services Arrangement Attachment” must be completed andsignedbyall SSA
members, and submitted to TEA before the NOGAis issued.

The following assurancesapplyto this program.In order to meetthe requirements of the program,the applicant must
comply with these assurances.

Check eachofthe following boxesto indicate your compliance.
1, The applicant provides assurance that program fundswill supplement(increasethelevelof service), and not supplant
(replace) state mandates, State Board of Educationrules, and activities previously conducted with state or local funds. The
applicantprovides assurancethatstate or local funds may not be decreased ordiverted for other purposes merely
becauseofthe availability of these funds. The applicant provides assurance that programservices and activities to be
funded from this LOIwill be supplementaryto existing services and activities and will not be usedfor anyservices or
activities required by state law, State Board of Education rules, or localpolicy.

2. The applicant providesassurancethat the application does not contain any information that would be protected by the
Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) from general release to the public.

3. The applicant provides assuranceto adheretoall the Statutory and TEA Program requirements as noted in the xxx
Program Guidelines.

4, The applicant provides assurance to adheretoall the Performance Measures, as noted in the xxx Program Guidelines,
andshall provide to TEA, upon request, any performancedata necessary to assess the success of the program.

5. The applicant assures that any Electronic Information Resources(EIR) producedaspart of this agreementwill comply
with the State of Texas Accessibility requirements as specified in 1 TAC 206, 1 TAC Chapter213, Federal Section 508
standards, and the WCAG2.0 AA Accessibility Guidelines.
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CDN VendorID]1751249185 Amendment#

  

1, Summary of Program: Provide an overview of the program to be implementedwith grantfunds.Include (1) program goals, deliverables,
milestones, and roles and responsibilities, (2) strategy for coordinating efforts with Effective Advising Program Leads,(3)facilitation and support

strategy for participating andindividualdistricts, and (4) communicationstrategy.
 

PROGRAM GOAL:TheEffective Advising Program goalis to supportdistricts through the support of an EAF Coach andTechnical

Assistance Provider (TRPN) in the development and implementationofthe Effective Advising Framework.

DELIVERABLES:1. Effective Advising Program Plan to include: EAF Team Roster; Data Collection Plan; Program Mission,Vision, and

Goals; Sustainability Plan; Professional DevelopmentPlan; EAF OrganizationalStructure; and K-12 Advising Milestones. Furthermore,

each LEA will analyze data to determinethe areasof intended focus through the EAFpilot year. These may include measurable student

outcomes, stakeholdersatisfaction, assurance that students are graduating to meet statewidecollege, career, and military readiness

goalsfor accountability. The EAFPilot yearwill establish program goals thatalign with statewide workforce and higher education goals
set forth by tri-agencyinitiatives. Thesewill include Effective advising ContentAreasrelated to academic information,career

information, knowledgeof academic and career development. Academic informationwill include information pertaining to options

available at the secondary and post-secondarylevels such as Endorsementand Program ofStudy Options, College Exploration and

Planning,including 2 year, 4 year, and technical schools; College Application, Admission, and Enrollment; Financial Aid and Scholarships.

Integration of Effective advising to include a comprehensive school counseling program,internal programs and resources, and external
programsandresources.

MILESTONES: EAP milestoneswill include specific outcomesin the areas of academic development, career development,and financial

literacy with at least THREE milestonesidentified in elementary, middle, and high school. Five Key Levers to include : 1. Strong Program

Leadership and Planning; 2. Effective, Well Supported Advisor; 3. Internal School Culture of Advising; 4. Effective External Partnerships;
5. High Quality Tools and Resources.

ROLES & RESPONSIBILITIES: EAF Coacheswill complete training through Texas Education Agency (TEA) and TNTPasa technical

assistance provider, throughoutthe 2021-2022 school year. Upon completion, the EAF Coach will be prepared to coacheachoftheir

districts in the developmentof an Effective Advising Program Plan through scheduledtrainings and individual consultation

appointmentswith participating schooldistricts. Additionally, the EAF Coachswill be responsible for grant management. Membersof

the Effective Advising Team will receive training and consultation from the EAF coach andinturn will lead the the developmentof the

Effective Advising Program Plan fortheirdistrict in collaboration with the Effective Advising Team. EachEffective Advising Team

membercan expect to spend an average of 1 hour per week for 40 weeksin their role.

STRATEGY FOR COORDINATING EFFORTS WITH EAP LEADS:A bi-monthly meeting will be scheduled for the EAF Coach and LEA

Program leadsto serve as a touch point for data collection and the opportunity to demonstrate progress towards meeting specific

scheduled milestones. In the event that the LEA Lead is unable to maintain satisfactory progress, the EAF Coachwill intervene with an

onsite visit to include all EAF LEA Team Membersin orderto assistance them in overcoming anybarriers that may have developed.If

the planning periodis not able to resumesatisfactory progress, the LEA will be informedin writing of the intention to removethe LEA

from the pilot program within 15 daysif unable to provide remediation thatfacilitates advancement toward milestones.

COORDINATION WITH EAF LEAD: The EAF Coachwill schedule weekly "office hours"to allow EAF Lead's easy access whenassistanceis
needed.

FACILITATION AND SUPPORTSTRATEGIES:Tasksandactivities will be aligned with the EAP mission vision, and goals. The EAF Coachwill

assist LEA Teamswith planningfordata collection, sustainability, professional development, and a soundorganizationalstructure for

their program based on the LEA's current CCMRdata andanyidentified gapsin their comprehensive CCMR program.Grantfundswill

be dedicated to provide eachdistrict with access to the Region 10 Program, CCMRInsightsin orderto assist them with tracking data

around CCMR measures and achievement of CCMR outcome bonuses. Additionally, ESC 10 will assist pilot year participants with

providing career exploration and developmentresourcesforall students within phe LEA K-12.

COMMUNICATION STRATEGY: ESC 10 will schedule weekly,virtual office hours in order to provide LEAs with access on a regularbasis to

answerquestions and address any needs the team may have. Additionally, the EAF Coach will evaluate the LEAs current CCMRdata and

adopted district CCMR goals to determine where alignmentexists betweenthatresult and the intended goals of the EAFPilot Year.

Regular communicationwill be providedto pilot program LEAs through the Region 10 Website and through a monthly newsletter to

include suggested activities and guidelines. All communication items and newsletters will also be available at http://ntxcareered.org   
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VendorID]1751249185 Amendment#

1. (cont'd) Summary of Program: Provide an overview of the program to be implemented with grantfunds. Include(1) program goals,deliverables,
milestones, and roles and responsibilities, (2) strategy for coordinatingefforts with Effective Advising Program Leads, (3) facilitation and support

strategy for participating and individualdistricts, and (4) communicationstrategy.
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CDNJ057950 Vendor ID]1751249185 Amendment# Wa.

2. SchoolDistrict Partner Selection: Outline the process you tookto identify and selectdistricts to participate in the

Effective Advising PlanningPilot. What are the key elementsthat informed yourselection? Howwill you ensure that
participating districts fulfill their commitment to develop an Effective Advising Program Plan?

PROCESSOF IDENTIFICATION: Region 10 ESC communicated the opportunity with LEAs through email and an
informational webinar. Interested LEAs submitted a request for data evaluation fortheir district. ESC 10 identified 4 LEAs
that demonstrated the ability to successfully participate in the pilot year through their commitment to devotestaff

membersto serve on the team , and make a commitmentto sustaining the progress towards implementation of the
frameworkafter the pilot year ends. The sustainability metrics included budget evaluation to determine gapsin resources.

The pilot year will include the developmentofa plan for addressing these gaps. Theplanwill include at a minimum

information about sustained funding structures, long term roles and responsibilities ofstaff, and how programswill be
integrated into the largervision, mission, and goals of the district. The sustainability plan will note any currentinitiatives,
programs,or existing resources LEAs mayleverage in program implementation phase.

 

INFORMEDDECISIONS: LEA capacity, sustainability, commitment,willingness to take a scaffolded approachto building an
effective advising program that supportsall students in making informed decisionsrelated to postsecondaryplanning.

Furthermore, ESC 10 evaluated currentLEAinitiatives and programs such as the existence of a CCRSM campus,Perkins

Reserve Grant Candidates, and Charter School campuses to determinecurrent resourcesthat can be used as leverage in the

program implementation phase. After determining the resources neededfor successful program implementation, the team
developed a program budget.

DISTRICT COMMITTMENT:Eachdistrict has been made awareof the time commitment needed in orderto be successful

during the EAFplanningyear. Additionally, each district has been informed about the budgetline itemsthatwill assist
them in supporting the time commitmentfor the staff members selected for the team. Each team will develop roles and

responsibilities for advisors and related supportstaff, as well as identify gapsin staffing. The organizational structure will
also detail the level of advising related knowledge,as aligned to the Effective Advising Framework, that exists among
advising staff members, and identify gaps to inform professional developmentand supports neededfor program

implementation. The organizationalstructurewill include internal and external advising program partners who mayor may
notreceive fundsfor services and share in responsibility to support program implementation.
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CDN 057950 Vendor ID}1751249185 Amendment# IN}A.

3. Qualifications and Experience of Key Personnel: Outline the required qualifications and experience for primary project
lead (EAF Coach)in the implementation and delivery of the program.Include whetherthe positionis existing or proposed.

QUALIFICATIONS & EXPERIENCE: Each LEA hasidentified both current and proposedstaff members whowill serve on the

EAF Team. Qualifications such as experience as a CCMR Advisor, CTE Program Coordinator, and Executive Director of

Advanced Academicsare a few of the roles that LEA EAF Team memberspossess. Additional staff members include
counselors, campusadministrators, and leadership servingin district and campusroles. ESC 10 feels thatit is critical to

involve a diverse group of K-12 LEA staff membersin the pilot program in order to explore thefull scopeof career
exploration through thelensofeffective advising.

 

ESC 10 hasplanstoutilize a staff memberthatis currently serving as a Teaching & Learning consultant with a wide rangeof

experiencein the areasof college and career advising, career and technical education program administration, human
resources, and budget and finance. Theindividualidentified is a current employee. However, depending on the award of

this grant, and otherinnovative grant opportunities, ESC 10 is prepared to possibly add a grant fundedposition.

  
 

4, Budget Narrative: Describe how the proposed budget will meet the needs and goals of the program,including for
staffing, supplies and materials, contracts,travel, etc.If applicable, include a high-level snapshotof fundscurrently

allocated to similar programs. Include a short narrative describing how adjustments will be madein the future to meet
needs.

ESC EAF Coach: $25,000
 

LEA EAF Lead (x4) $40,000

LEA EAFSteering Team (x4) $60,000

Travel for trainings: $5,000

Software to collect and track data: $10,000

Supplies and Materials: $2,850

Administrative Costs: Limited to 5% - $5,000

ESC 10 currently funds the employmentof several qualified staff membersto serve as the EAF Coach. Additionally, ESC 10

is prepared to explore the possibility of a grant fundedposition upon notification of grant award.   
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CDN |057950 Vendor ID}1751249185 Amendment # Wi

5, Education Service Center Coordination: How will the ESC ensure that the pilot program is integrated with otherefforts?
What communication and/orcollaboration efforts will be employed to ensure district have a clear, coordinated experience?
 

ESC ASSURANCES: Region 10 ESC will commencetasks andactivities that are aligned with the EAP missionvision, and goals.
The EAF Coachwill assist LEA Teamswith planningfor data collection, sustainability, professional development, and a

sound organizationalstructure for their program based onthe LEA's current CCMRdata andanyidentified gapsin their
comprehensive CCMRprogram. Grantfundswill be dedicated to provide eachdistrict with access to the Region 10

Program, CCMR Insights in orderto assist them with tracking data around CCMR measures and achievement of CCMR

outcome bonuses. Additionally, ESC 10 will assist pilot year participants with providing career exploration and
developmentresourcesforall students within the LEA K-12.

COMMUNICATION & COLLABORATION:ESC 10 will schedule weekly,virtual office hours in order to provide LEAswith access
on a regularbasis to answer questions and address any needs the team may have. Additionally, the EAF Coach will evaluate
the LEAs current CCMRdata and adopteddistrict CCMRgoals to determine wherealignmentexists betweenthatresult and

the intended goals of the EAFPilot Year. Regular communicationwill be provided to pilot program LEAs through the
Region 10 Website and through a monthly newsletter to include suggested activities and guidelines. All communication

and collaborative efforts will be available at http://ntxcareered.org. ESC 10 hasplansto use this platform to share progress
throughout the developmentofthe Effective Advising Pilot Year Program.

 

6, Program Monitoring: How will the EAF Coach monitorparticipating districts in the Pilot to ensurefidelity of

implementation to program requirements and completionof deliverables? How will the EAF coach intervene,if necessary?
 

EAF Coach Program Monitoring: A bi-monthly meeting will be scheduled for the EAF Coach and LEA Program leadsto serve
as a touch pointfor data collection and the opportunity to demonstrate progress towards meeting specific scheduled

milestones. In the event that the LEA Lead is unable to maintain satisfactory progress, the EAF Coach will intervene with an
onsitevisit to include all EAF LEA Team Membersin orderto assistance them in overcoming anybarriers that may have

developed.If the planning period is not able to resumesatisfactory progress, the LEA will be informed in writing of the

intention to remove the LEAfrom the pilot program within 15 daysif unable to remediate advancement toward milestones
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CDN 057950 Vendor ID]1751249185 Amendment# Wes

Check the appropriate box below to indicate whether anybarriers exist to equitable access andparticipation for any groups
thatreceive services funded bythis program.

@ The applicant assures thatno barriers exist to equitable access and participation for any groupsreceiving services
funded by this program.
Barriers exist to equitable access andparticipation for the following groupsreceiving services funded bythis grant, as
described below.
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Group| Barrier]

Group| | Barrier] |

Group| | Barrier] |

Group| | Barrier]
 

Are anyprivate nonprofit schools located within the applicant's boundaries?

C Yes @No

Ifyou answered "No"to the preceding question, stop here. You have completed the section. Proceed to the next page.

Are any private nonprofit schoolsparticipating in the program?

C Yes CNo

Ifyou answered "No"to the preceding question, stop here. You have completedthe section. Proceedto the next page.

[BA: Assurances
Oo The LEAassuresthatit discussedall consultation requirementsaslisted in Section 1117(b)(1) and/or

Section 8501(c)(1), as applicable,withall eligible private nonprofit schools located within the LEA's boundaries.

Oo The LEAassures the appropriate Affirmations of Consultation will be provided to TEA's PNP Ombudsmanin the
mannerand time requested.

[5B: EquitableServices Calculation

1. LEA's student enrollment

 

 

 

2. Enrollmentofall participating private schools

3. Total enrollment of LEA andall participating PNPs(line 1 plusline 2)

4, Total current-year program allocation

5. LEA reservation for direct administrative costs, not to exceed the program's defined limit

6. Total LEA amountfor provision of ESSA PNP equitable services(line 4 minusline 5) J
I
U

7, Per-pupil LEA amountfor provision of ESSA PNP equitable services(line 6 divided byline 3)

LEA's total required ESSA PNP equitable services reservation (line 7 times lineal
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CDN 057950 Vendor ID]1751249185 Amendment# WAS

An amendment must be submitted when the program plan or budgetis altered for the reasons described in the
"When to Amend the Application" documentposted on the Administering a Grant page. The following are required to

be submitted for an amendment: (1) Page 1 of the application with updated contact information andcurrent
authorizedofficial's signature and date, (2) Appendix | with changesidentified and described, (3) all updated sections

of the application or budget affected by the changesidentified below, and, if applicable, (4) Amended Budget
Request. AmendmentInstructions with more details can be found onthelast tab of the budget template.

You mayduplicate this page

Amended Section Reasonfor Amendment
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